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From Principals Ink……………….
I wish to take this opportunity to sincerely welcome you all to our summer issue of KCON
Times & Tides. Career success in a global economy depends on a strong education. We are
committed to do all we can to make our academics a successful experience for every student.
Learning involves sharing ideas, attempting new experiences and rectifying mistakes. We
value and challenge each student and provide opportunities for students to come out with
flying colours reflecting our motto “let your light shine on others”
Once again I thank you all for joining us & wish you all a happy reading.
Until Next Time
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Prof. Lilly Christopher
Principal KCON

Graduation & Lamp lighting ceremonies
A twin ceremony of 10th graduation and 15th lamp lighting was hosted by KCON on 15th
December 2016. Shri A V Yugandhar, ED, BHEL Bhopal was the chief guest and Dr. G
Sheela Reddy, Principal of SDPS College of
Nursing, Indore was the Guest of honor. The
programme commenced with the grand
procession. The dignitaries lighted the
traditional lamp and chief guest declared the
ceremonies open. Dr. Reddy gave charge to
the students. The grads were awarded with
certificates and special rewards for academic
excellence & they received college pins from
the Principal. In his special address chief
guest congratulated grads and new comers
for choosing this profession and encouraged
to achieve knowledge and skills to provide
best services to the society. College newsletter KCON Times & Tides: spring issue, volume: 3
was also released on this event.

The graduation ceremony was followed by
an entertainment programme. College
report was presented in form of a
documentary film. Later the lamp lighting
ceremony was held where in 47 students
inducted themselves for the selfless service
of the mankind. Students received the
lights from the faculties and recited the
Florence Nightingale oath. A grand dinner
was arranged which marked the end of the
programme.
REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION

The 67th Republic day was celebrated in all its solemnity and grandeur at KCON on 26
January, 2016. The program started by unfurling the flag by our Principal Prof. Lilly
Christopher. Kconites pledged themselves to uphold
the honor and integrity of the Nation. The
exuberant students of KCON presented a patriotic
extravaganza to celebrate the occasion.
The
melodious music and spell binding dancers
rejuvenated the surroundings. Prof. Lilly
Christopher in her special address encouraged the
students to be brave and face all the situations with
courage. Kconites also excelled in out campus
cultural event organized by BHEL and bagged first
prize in the dance competition.
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION

The willingness to listen and the patience to understand is called Women. On March 5th, 2016
International Women’s day was celebrated in KCON showing our love and respect to women.
An inter-house debate competition was conducted on the theme Pledge for Parity. Ms.
Anjana Sunny of B Sc Nursing second year presented her views on the theme. This event gave
an opportunity to evaluate how far we have succeeded in delivering gender equality. Lively
program was organized by the Students group which featured a wide variety of events. Let us
also pledge for parity and contribute to work to encourage equality and move forward.

INTERNATIONAL NURSES DAY
OBSERVED:

International Nurses Day (IND) is
celebrated every year all around the
world by the nurses on 12th May to
remember the birth anniversary of
Florence Nightingale and to mark the
significant contribution of nurses
towards the people’s health. As every
year this year also KCON observed
the International nurses Day on 12th
May 2016. This year the theme chosen
for International Nurse’s Day is “Nurse a force for change: Improving Health System’s
Resilience. Prior to the International Nurses Day on 11th May an inter house quiz
competition based on the theme was organized and the Hampton house emerged as the
winner. On 12th May Program commenced with the welcome address by Ms. Ochin Dale, SNA
Vice- President. The theme was unveiled by Mrs. Jincy Mathew, SNA Advisor. Addressing the
gathering, Principal Prof Lilly Christopher emphasized that Nurses has a great responsibility
to improve the health of the people by rendering selfless care. She concluded by saying that we
all need to introspect and realize how we ought to be and work to take the profession forward.
The college choir presented a melodious song. Kconites celebrated the event by cutting the
cake which was followed by various cultural events. The event had a graceful end showcasing
the vibrant talents of kconites.
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EMINAR ON LEGAL & ETHICAL ISSUES IN NURSING:
On 22nd April 2016 KCON organized its maiden one day seminar on “Legal and Ethical Issues in
Nursing- A key to safe practice and for quality patient care” for the nursing professionals. KCON
deemed it as a responsibility to communicate & update the nursing fraternity about legal and
ethical implications effecting clinical practice so as to ensure quality care to the patients.
This special event brought together nursing experts and health care professionals under one roof.
The seminar was a huge success and was attended by 600 nursing delegates from various colleges
and hospitals across Bhopal. Prof. Lilly Chrostopher, Principal KCON welcomed the gathering.
Shri T.G. Chauragade GM-WE & CS BHEL Bhopal was the chief guest for the inaugural session.
Dr. Jothi Clara Group director –Nursing & Quality (Corporate) Global hospitals Group India
delivered the key note address and unfolded the theme. After the inauguration series of guest
lectures were arranged.
The first scientific session commenced at around 10 am, which was addressed by a Shri. Arif
Ahmed Siddiqui , Senior Manager (HR-IR ) Law BHEL, Bhopal, on the topic Introduction to
Laws & Values of Laws in Nursing. The resource person for the second session was Dr. Sunita

Lawrence President MPTNAI & Principal Pragyan College of Nursing- Bhopal , who very
effectively focused on legal safeguards in Nursing Practice. An enlightening session on Ethical
Aspects of Nursing was taken by our resource person Dr. Jothi Clara M, Group Director Nursing &
Quality, Global Hospitals Group her experience and in-depth knowledge on the topic made it an
enriching session.
Post lunch session was dealt by our resource person Lt. Col Dr Karesh Prasad, Principal Peoples
College of Nursing-Bhopal, on the topic Roles & Functions of Nurse Manager/ Administrator in
Legal Issues.
Valedictory session started with the invocation song. Shri Sanjeev Gupta GM P&D & IT BHEL
Bhopal the chief guest blessed us with his valuable words. Dignitaries on the dais gave the
felicitation address. The results of the poster competition were announced and the winners were
given away the prizes. Prof. Lilly Christopher, Principal & Organizing Chairperson of the
conference presented the mementoes to the resource persons. Later the resolution was presented
by Mrs Jincy Mathew Organizing Secretary. The seminar concluded with the vote of thanks. We
take immense pleasure in expressing our gratitude to one & all who were a part of the seminar.

Admission & Fresher’s Welcome
University Exams
College Day Celebration
Independence day celebration
Teacher’s Day Celebration
Guest lectures

Editorial Team: Mrs. Jincy T Mathew & Mrs. Susan Manoj Will soon be back with
pink blossoms of spring with our next issue Sparkles KCON Times & Tides……..

